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BY PROF DR VESELINKA NESTOROVA, MD 
CHAIR OF THE EXAMINATION COMMITTEE 

APPOINTED BY ORDER No P-1 09-246/13.06.2022 
OF THE RECTOR OF THE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF VARNA 

 
RE: The thesis of Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova, for awarding an educational 
and scientific degree "Doctor of Medicine” in the field of higher education 7. Health and 
Sport, professional field 7.1. Medicine, scientific discipline Physiotherapy, Balneology and 
Rehabilitation at Prof Dr Paraskev Stoyanov Medical University in Varna, on the topic of 
Comparative study of the effects of a conventional physiotherapeutic complex and high-
energy laser on patients with peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint with thesis supervisor 
Assoc Prof Dr Iliya Todorov Todorov, MD. 
 
Curriculum vitae of the applicant 
Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova was born on 25.01.1985 in Varna. 
She completed her secondary education in 2004, graduating from the First Language School 
in Varna. In 2010, she completed her higher education in medicine and was awarded the 
educational and qualification degree of Master at the Medical University of Varna. In 2017, 
she completed her higher education in health management and was awarded the educational 
and qualification degree of Master at the Medical University of Varna. She obtained 
qualification in Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine in 2020. 
Her professional career began at OCPOMC-GP Prima Medica Ltd, Varna as a doctor’s 
surgery assistant in 2010 and a year later as a doctor. Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-
Ovcharova was appointed as resident medical officer at UMPHAT Sveta Marina Varna EAD 
in 2017. In the same year she was appointed assistant and administrative assistant to the 
Management Board for Thalassotherapy, Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation at the Department 
of Physiotherapy, Rehabilitation, Thalassotherapy and Occupational Diseases of MU Varna. 
Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova has participated in a number of qualification 
courses for postgraduate training: laser therapy, fundamentals of Eastern medicine and 
acupuncture, trigger point therapy, Cyriax orthopaedic medicine, etc. She has completed the 
following qualification courses: Pedagogical basics of academic teaching, Legislation 
regulating the training of PhD students, Research work methodology, Research ethics, 
Statistical methods for data processing and presentation, Communication techniques and 
presentation skills, English for Research Purposes, etc. 
Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova has good command of written and spoken 
English, German and Russian. 
Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova is a member of the Bulgarian Medical 
Association, the Bulgarian Society of Manual Medicine and the Association of Physical and 
Rehabilitation Medicine and the Department Council for the Master's degree in 
Rehabilitation, Thalassotherapy, Wellness and SPA. 
Peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint is one of the most common pathologies of the 
shoulder. The problem affects people of both sexes of active working age, with the frequency 
increasing as they age. The disease also places a significant socio-economic burden on society 
due to loss of working capacity for an extended period of time, increased costs of treatment 
and detraining of workers. 
The disease presents a therapeutic challenge for physical medicine, especially in its acute 
stage, when the majority of physical factors can be administered in low doses and when 
administered in combination or as monotherapy often give an unsatisfactory therapeutic 
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effect. The increased risk of disability and the lack of unanimity of opinion with regard to the 
diagnostic and therapeutic approach to this disease make the problem topical and debatable. 
In Dr Panayotova's thesis, she compares the clinical effectiveness of MLS laser radiation as 
monotherapy, as well as of a combination therapy with microwave diathermy and 
interferential current in patients with peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint, and monitors the 
duration of the therapeutic effect in both methods with an analysis of the short- and long-term 
results. 
 
Characteristics of the thesis submitted for review 
The thesis of Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova is submitted in 151 standard pages 
in eleven sections with an adequate ratio, illustrated with 33 figures, 24 tables and 15 
appendices. The structure complies with the requirements set out in the Regulations to the 
Academic Staff Development of MU-Varna.  
The thesis has the following structure: "Introduction" – 2 pages, "Literature review" – 40 
pages, "Research goals and objectives" – 2 pages, "Materials and methods" – 10 pages, 
"Results" – 32 pages, "Discussion" – 12 pages, "Conclusion"- 3 pages, "Inferences" – 2 pages, 
"Scientific research contributions" – 1 page, "Scientific publications and communications 
related to the thesis" – 1 page. 
The presented bibliography consists of 272 sources, of which 26 in Cyrillic and 246 in Latin. 
About 50% of the citations are from the last ten years, 25% of them from the last five years. 
The topic of scientific work is related to 3 full texts publications submitted by Dr Liliya 
Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova in periodical scientific publications and 1 presentation at a 
national scientific forum.  
The main focus of the literature review is an in-depth analysis of the anatomy, shoulder 
complex kinematics, as well as the pathogenesis and pathokinaesiology of the disease with 
emphasis on the mechanical stress from overstrain superimposed on degenerative tendon 
changes. The thesis discusses in detail the etiology, clinical picture and differential diagnosis 
of the disease. The various diagnostic options are exhaustively described, and the various 
differential diagnosis difficulties in determining the degree of damage to the affected 
structures are also examined. 
The thesis presents the methods of treatment of peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint known 
so far. It also considers the possibilities for operative and conservative treatment (medicated 
and with physiotherapeutic methodologies) are considered. The emphasis is on treatment with 
preformed physical factors, detailing the current global trends for influencing this pathology 
with different modalities such as monotherapy, as well as a combined action of a complex of 
two or more physical factors. 
At the heart of the thesis lies a clearly formulated goal – to compare the effectiveness of two 
methods of treatment of peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint – with MLS laser therapy 
(group A) and with the combined therapy with microwave diathermy and interferential 
current (group B). 
To implement the specified goal, the author has identified the following tasks: 
Study, monitoring and comparison at three points in time of the clinical effectiveness of the 
MLS laser radiation as monotherapy, as well as of a combination therapy with microwave 
diathermy and interferential current in patients with peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint. 
Evaluation and comparison of the results of the Shoulder Pain and Disability Index (SPADI) 
in percentages for assessing functional status and pain at three studied points in time for the 
patients of both groups. 
Evaluation and comparison of the subjective feeling of spontaneous and palpatory pain on a 
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) at three different times for the patients in both groups. 
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Evaluation and comparison of the influence of the treatment administered in the two treatment 
groups on the indicators of the functional status – goniometry of flexion, abduction and 
external rotation of the shoulder joint at three studied points of time. 
Analysis and comparison of the short- and long-term effects of treatment on both treatment 
groups using six measuring indicators. 
 
Materials and methods  
For the purposes of the study, 76 patients that met the specified criteria were examined. To 
assess the functional status and pain during the follow-up, the Shoulder Pain and Disability 
Index (SPADI), the assessment of spontaneous and palpatory pain using the Visual Analogue 
Scale (VAS) and goniometry of the glenohumeral joint (flexion, abdication and external 
rotation) were used. By calculating the sample size, patient randomisation in both groups and 
homogeneity of the mean values of the indicators studied in both groups prior to treatment, 
the statistical reliability of the obtained results is ensured. 
The evaluation methods used are specifically targeted at the clinical symptoms and functional 
deficiency of the subjects studied with peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint.  
The use of the Shoulder Pain and Disability Index (SPADI) to assess functional status and 
pain during follow-up has great reliability in diagnosing and considering the effects of 
treatment of peritendinitis on the glenohumeral joint. The patients were evaluated at three 
different times: at baseline before starting treatment, after completion of the therapeutic 
course and on the 45th day after starting treatment. 
The methods chosen give a full and reliable assessment of the data, in accordance with the 
purpose of the submitted study. 
After examining and analysing the available data on methods of treatment of peritendinitis of 
the glenohumeral joint, Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova applied two methods of 
treatment in child groups of patients. One group was treated with Multiwave Locked System 
(MLS) laser therapy – group A, while the other with a combination of microwave diathermy 
and interferential current therapy – group B. 
 
Results and discussion 
The results are in accordance with the set objectives. The PhD candidate has well synthesised 
and illustrated with tables and figures the distribution of patients in different groups according 
to gender, age and the results obtained. 
The analysis of the socio-demographic characteristics of the studied individuals confirms the 
data from the literary review of epidemiological characteristics of the affected patients. The 
analysis of the baseline values of the six traceability marks shows that there is no difference 
between the two groups, which results in their homogeneity relative to each other. 
A statistically significant effect was achieved in both therapeutic methods used. The MLS 
laser treatment and the combined physical complex of microwave diathermy and interferential 
current are suitable as a general protocol for routine clinical practice in patients with 
peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint. The comparison of the results of the two methods 
gives Dr Panayotova-Ovcharova the reason to recommend the application of MLS laser 
treatment in peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint. 
The discussion of the results obtained highlights their significance by comparing them with 
other studies in the world literature. 
In conclusion, the most important results of the study are summarised. 
Five clearly worded inferences have been synthesised, which provide a concise summary of 
the results of the study conducted and fully meet the goals and objectives set. The PhD 
candidate has clearly indicated three theoretical and methodological and two practical and 
applied contributions of the thesis to Bulgaria. 
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The thesis abstract is structured according to the requirements, its content complies with the 
thesis, 21 tables and 30 figures are presented to illustrate the results obtained from the 
scientific research. 
 
Conclusion 
The thesis of the PhD candidate Dr LiliyaPeyova Panayotova-Ovcharova on Comparative 
study of the effects of a conventional physiotherapeutic complex and high-energy laser 
therapy on patients with peritendinitis of the glenohumeral joint presents results and 
conclusions with original contribution to science and meets all the requirements of the 
Academic Staff Development in the Republic of Bulgaria Act (ASDRBA), the ASDRBA 
Implementing Regulations and the Regulations of MU-Varna. 
The thesis shows that the PhD candidate Dr Liliya Peycheva Panayotova-Ovcharova has 
acquired a thorough theoretical knowledge and demonstrates sufficient qualities and skills for 
conducting independent scientific research. 
 
In view of the aforementioned, I undoubtedly give my positive assessment of the thesis. 
I propose that the highly esteemed Examination Committee award Dr Liliya Peycheva 
Panayotova-Ovcharova the educational and scientific degree DOCTOR. 
 
 
Date: 29.07.2022                                      Prof Dr Veselinka Nestorova, MD 
Varna 
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